Research
What do the new findings imply?
► An adapted chronic care model with the additional themes identified could guide organisation of chronic care in LMIC settings. Implementation research is required to test the effectiveness of interventions that operationalise the suggested model of care in LMICs.
AbsTrACT
Management of chronic conditions is a challenge for healthcare delivery systems world over and especially for low/middle-income countries (LMIC). Redesigning primary care to deliver quality care for chronic conditions is a need of the hour. However, much of the literature is from the experience of high-income countries. We conducted a synthesis of qualitative findings regarding care for chronic conditions at primary care facilities in LMICs. The themes identified were used to adapt the existing chronic care model (CCM) for application in an LMIC using the 'best fit' framework synthesis methodology. Primary qualitative research studies were systematically searched and coded using themes of the CCM. The results that could not be coded were thematically analysed to generate themes to enrich the model. Search strategy keywords were: primary health care, diabetes mellitus type 2, hypertension, chronic disease, developing countries, low, middle-income countries and LMIC country names as classified by the World Bank. The search yielded 404 articles, 338 were excluded after reviewing abstracts. Further, 42 articles were excluded based on criteria. Twenty-four studies were included for analysis. All themes of the CCM, identified a priori, were represented in primary studies. Four additional themes for the model were identified: a focus on the quality of communication between health professionals and patients, availability of essential medicines, diagnostics and trained personnel at decentralised levels of healthcare, and mechanisms for coordination between healthcare providers. We recommend including these in the CCM to make it relevant for application in an LMIC.
InTroduCTIon
Globally, chronic non-communicable diseases (NCD), mainly cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, chronic lung disease and cancers, have emerged as the leading causes of death. They together accounted for 72.3% of deaths in 2016 1 and according to the WHO, 86% of premature deaths occurred in low/middle-income countries (LMIC) like India. 2 The growing burden of chronic disease is a huge challenge for healthcare services world over. 3 Persons with chronic diseases require sustained engagement with the healthcare delivery system over the course of their lives.
They also need support for skills to manage their disease condition more than would be required for an acute health condition. Primary healthcare has been envisaged as the level of care closest to the patient from where this can be facilitated. 4 However, primary care, especially in LMICs, is traditionally geared to respond to acute healthcare needs and therefore, a redesign of primary care that responds to the challenges of chronicity is a need of the hour. 5 The chronic care model (CCM) developed in the 1990s by Wagner et al 6 is a dominant framework in literature, which is considered to be effective in guiding the design of services for chronic conditions. 7 It envisions meaningful, productive interactions BMJ Global Health Figure 1 Steps in conducting the best fit framework synthesis. CCM, chronic care model; LMIC, low/middle-income country.
between patients and healthcare teams resulting in good outcomes. However, as Beaglehole et al point out, most studies on the organisation of services to deliver quality chronic care are from high-income countries and frameworks such as the CCM may not be directly applicable to LMICs. 8 The unique challenges these countries face such as lack of medically qualified staff and laboratory support for basic biochemistry among other constraints 8 are usually not considered in these models of care. Therefore, the application of such models of care is limited if not adapted to the specific context and constraints of LMICs. 9 In this study, we aimed to analyse the CCM for its relevance to LMICs and also sought to adapt it for application in LMICs. The healthcare delivery systems in LMICs, though different from each other, have some commonalities that enable learnings to be shared and applied across these countries. 10 The 'best fit' framework synthesis (BFFS) is a relatively new method of synthesis that offers a means to test, reinforce and build on an existing model, such as the CCM, which was developed for a potentially different but relevant population. 11 Synthesising results from multiple similar studies allows us to develop generalisable conclusions that may not be possible from a single study. 12 We use this novel method to synthesise the results from primary qualitative research in LMICs regarding experiences of patients and providers in seeking and delivering chronic care. This method is a pragmatic approach to answer policy and managerial questions such as how do we deliver good quality care for diabetes and hypertension at the primary level of care in India. 13 14 We chose to focus on diabetes and hypertension in this review as the delivery of services for these share commonalities in opposition to cancers and lung diseases, which are also chronic diseases, but with greater complexities. However, in theory, the adapted model should be flexible enough to respond to most chronic diseases.
MeTHods
We used the BFFS methodology as it was well suited to the aim of the review. The purpose of the synthesis was to build on an existing model for chronic care at the primary care level, rendering it relevant to an LMIC.
Framework synthesis is based on the principles of framework analysis of primary qualitative research data. 15 Framework analysis is a well-established method of qualitative data analysis, which involves the use of codes developed from a framework or a model identified prior to analysis. 15 The qualitative research data are thematically analysed and coded into prespecified themes. Framework synthesis, therefore, is distinct from other methods of synthesising qualitative research, in that it uses an a priori framework to identify and extract themes. The BFFS constitutes an innovation of framework synthesis in that it also includes thematic analysis of results from studies that cannot be coded or do not 'fit' the themes identified a priori. 16 The new themes that emerge enable the development of a new framework or enrich the existing a priori framework. Carroll et al describe the methodology in detail (figure 1) 11 14 and the following steps are involved: (1) identifying a suitable conceptual framework relevant to the aim of the synthesis; (2) deriving themes from the framework that can be used for coding; (3) systematically searching relevant databases to identify relevant primary research studies for inclusion; (4) coding the results of the studies included; and (5) thematic analysis of the results of studies included that could not be coded to identify new themes. The final product is a new or revised framework that includes both the relevant a priori themes and the new themes that were not captured in the original framework. 16 The a priori framework We searched the literature for CCMs and found several systematic reviews of CCMs. 9 17 18 The most dominant evidence-based model reported was the CCM developed at the McColl Institute by Wagner et al 6 among other BMJ Global Health models such as the integrated chronic care framework of the WHO, which is also an adaptation of the CCM. 19 We selected the CCM as the a priori framework for this review as it is one of the most widely used models of provision of chronic care in primary care settings. 7 20 Many national health authorities have found inspiration in this model to develop their chronic care programmes. 21 We, therefore, did not repeat a systematic search of CCMs but chose to derive the a priori codes for the framework synthesis from the CCM.
The CCM is an organisational approach to caring for people with a chronic condition in the primary care setting. It identifies key actors and essential elements of a healthcare system that encourage high-quality chronic disease care: the community, the health system, self-management support, delivery system design, decision support and clinical information systems. 6 These elements are described by the authors of the CCM as specific change concepts that should guide processes in redesigning primary care. 22 We studied the description of these change concepts as defined by the authors to identify codes for analysis of the primary research studies (table 1) .
search strategy The next step in this review was to identify primary qualitative research studies that described experiences in seeking and providing care for chronic conditions in LMICs. We included qualitative research studies that were from an LMIC, focused on healthcare for diabetes and hypertension at primary care level, and with results that described experiences, barriers and enablers of care at these health facilities. We excluded studies that were not related to primary healthcare and those that primarily described illness experiences or coping with these conditions not in the context of service delivery (table 2) . We searched the three most relevant electronic databases of health literature-PubMed, Embase and CINAHL (Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature). We also identified articles from reference lists.
The search terms for PubMed were: primary health care [MeSH] , delivery of healthcare [MeSH] , primary health, preventive health services [MeSH] AND diabetes mellitus type 2, hypertension and chronic disease [MeSH] . We selected studies documented in English and used the date range 1 January 2007 to 31 December 2017 as a filter for the search. We chose to select studies published over the last 10 years as we felt these would fit reasonably well the current context. The World Bank classification of LMICs for 2017 23 was used to identify names of all countries in this category and these were used with the above terms in the search strategy. We also used additional terms such as developing countries and low-income countries to widen the search. The strategy was created for PubMed and modified to suit the requirements of the Embase and CINAHL databases.
Analysis
The selected studies were uploaded to NVivo database (NVivo qualitative data analysis software; QSR International, V.10; 2012). The results reported in these selected studies were coded according to the a priori coding scheme (table 1) using a deductive approach. Data for analysis consisted either of verbatim quotations from study participants or findings reported by authors that were clearly supported by study data. The results that could not be coded were thematically analysed and coded inductively. The codes were discussed among the authors and finalised in an iterative manner. The main themes not captured in the a priori framework were related to: (1) poor communication between healthcare providers and patients; (2) distance and cost of care impacting continuity of care; (3) availability of essential medicines, essential diagnostics and trained staff at healthcare facilities; and (4) lack of coordination of care across public, private and alternative providers of healthcare.
Quality appraisal
We conducted an appraisal of all the included studies for the robustness of methods using the Critical Appraisal Skills Program checklist 24 for qualitative research. All the studies were found to be of reasonable quality and findings were supported by the data that were appropriately collected and analysed.
resulTs
The search yielded 404 articles (figure 2; Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses flow chart) after removing duplicates. We excluded Shaded area reflect the themes of the CCM captured in the studies included for the review.
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338 articles that were not relevant from reading the title and abstract. Full texts of 66 articles were reviewed and 42 of these were excluded as they were either not related to primary care (n=22), not from an LMIC (n=6) or were protocol papers (n=4). Eventually, 24 studies were included for thematic analysis and coding. The majority (n=10) of the included studies were from Asia (India, Cambodia, Vietnam, Mongolia and Malaysia) and from the African region (n=10) (Tunisia, South Africa, Kenya, Nigeria and Zambia). The remaining (n=4) were from South America (Colombia, Brazil and two from Mexico).
Most of the studies used in-depth interviews to collect data that were thematically analysed (table 2 .) The studies were coded along the lines of the a priori framework and we found that all the a priori codes were represented in at least one study (table 3) .
Organisational culture for safety and quality was included in six studies. The CCM describes this element as visible support for care improvement at all levels of the system including senior leaders. Senior leadership translates care improvement into clear goals and policies. A study from Mexico, which implemented the CCM, found the support of key leaders to be an important enabler of the prevention and care of NCDs. 25 Creation of quality assurance programmes and quality monitoring teams demonstrated a high organisational commitment to improvement as described in the CCM. [25] [26] [27] Similarly, the introduction of weekly chronic disease clinics was perceived by doctors and patients to improve quality. 28 Additionally, in some studies, the lack of a functional platform for grievance redressal and shortages of the health professionals' time were considered barriers to quality improvement. 29 30 Support for self-management appeared as a dominant theme that was part of the narrative in 14 of the 24 studies. According to the CCM, this is described as emphasising the central role of the patient and empowering her/him with skills to manage disease and sustain lifestyle changes. Most studies reported that, from a patient's perspective, doctors and healthcare professionals do not have time to explain medication and lifestyle modification in busy outpatient clinic settings. [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] Patients also feel that not enough information is tailored to their specific social and economic situation. 32 39 From the providers' perspective, patients are unable to follow and adhere to the advice they give owing to low levels of health literacy, inappropriate BMJ Global Health education materials and lack of motivation to change behaviour. 26 29 30 34 35 40-43 Providers also acknowledge the lack of time and of trained staff as barriers to providing self-management support. 37 Patients are unsure of what exactly is required of them and are not involved in decision-making. This is also because traditional models of provider-patient interaction prevail with the provider assuming a dominant role and determining the agenda of the consultation. 34 35 These studies sketch how patients, even though, from different contexts, expressed a lack of confidence in undertaking self-care; they look to healthcare providers for assistance and were disappointed when this was not forthcoming.
Planned interactions with the team were captured in seven studies and this concept is described in the CCM as determining what sort of care is needed and identifying roles and tasks to ensure that patient interactions are structured and planned. The nurse and the pharmacist, other than the doctor, had active roles in patient care at most health centres. However, these were not always clearly delineated and planned but taken up on an ad hoc basis, dependent on workload and the explicit demands of patients. 26 28 30 37 41 The nurse was perceived by patients as the best person to give counselling and support self-management, 28 30 35 and in some settings, such as Africa, the nurse was the primary care provider. In all the three regions (Asia, Africa and South America), the doctor played a pivotal role in patient care both from patients' and other health professionals' perspectives. The contributions of other health workers and disciplines at the health facility were perceived as supportive to the doctor's central role. Doctors, however, valued the teamwork approach and specifically looked at nurses to take up an active role in patient care. 26 44 Guidelines and provider education to enable sound treatment decisions were included in seven studies. In most of the studies, guidelines were not used consistently by providers for various reasons including lack of awareness, guidelines not being practical for the local context and lack of time to put them into practice. 26 27 29 37 43 44 Follow-up care facilitated by clinical information systems was reported in six studies. These studies reported a range of experiences with health information recording and follow-up care. The facilities report using patient-retained health information booklets, facility-based manually recorded folders for each patient and recording books for patient visits and appointments. 27 29 41 However, poor clinic attendance was a challenge in most of the studies, as patients attend when they feel the need to seek care and not because an appointment was given. 32 37 38 Community linkages are described in the CCM as efforts to mobilise community resources to meet people's needs. Most studies report a lack of such resources in the community. Even though the context of each study was varied, the family was most often reported as the only social support available. 38-40 42 45 However, patients express the desire for home-based caregivers to provide medication at home, 46 give information and education 30 and provide a link to social welfare schemes. 30 41 In the African region, informal (mostly home-based) carers assisted professionals by tracing patients lost to follow-up or by referring new patients to the health facility. In the studies pertaining to the Asian and South American regions, this role of informal carers or community health workers was not reported.
The results of primary research studies that could not be coded were thematically analysed and additional themes were identified.
Poor communication between healthcare providers and patients The relationship and communication with the healthcare provider emerged as an important consideration for patients. It had an effect on compliance to medication and continuity of care. The design of service delivery in most facilities was such that it did not enable meaningful interactions with the healthcare team. Nine of the 24 studies reported that patients were not satisfied with the time and the quality of communication with healthcare providers. 27 A quote from a study conducted in India investigating the constraints faced by the urban poor in managing diabetes is illustrative of this poor communication.
He [a doctor] does not explain anything. As soon as I go there, he will write a prescription, take his fees and send us away …. We are uneducated, so we will simply sit quietly. 31 Some studies report harsh words and impolite manners of doctors and nurses 29 31 38 attributed to the high workload at primary care facilities and the poor communication skills of doctors. 26 28 33 35 44 Distance to a health facility and inability to afford costs impacting continuity of care Even when services for the care of persons with diabetes and hypertension were provided at primary care facilities, the distance to the facility impacted patient's ability to maintain regular follow-up. This theme emerged from seven studies where patients narrate that maintaining regular visits is difficult due to the large distances, more in rural areas where there were no medical services to meet even their basic needs. 27 32 34 36 38 40 41 One of these studies, conducted in India, investigated the work patients need to do in order to seek care for diabetes also report:
The long distance, transportation costs involved and loss of wages prevented 25 patients from regularly going for follow-up visits to monitor their blood sugar levels. 40 In addition to distance, cost of accessing care or paying for drugs, the doctors' fees also deterred patients from remaining in regular care. The patient's inability to purchase care for their chronic condition was a strong barrier to regular follow-up and care that was reported in 13 studies. 
In a few studies, where health insurance was provided to persons with diabetes, there was better compliance with drugs and regular visits as supported by this finding from a study in Nigeria that evaluated the management of hypertension at rural primary care facilities.
The insured patients are better compliant with visits, drugs and advice and are better controlled.
This has a lot to do with the fact that barriers to access care have been removed by the insurance. 27 Availability of essential medicines, essential diagnostics and trained staff at healthcare facilities Resource availability in terms of medicines, equipment, laboratory supplies and personnel is needed for provision of health services. In many of the studies included, challenges with respect to the availability of these basic resources emerged as barriers to the delivery of care. 28 30-32 36 37 45 46 Shortages in medicines were common especially at publicly funded facilities like in the following example from a study in Tunisia that explored perspectives of healthcare providers on chronic disease management.
We always ask the patient to take his drugs, and we are always saying to him never to stop. But then we say to him, 'no, we don't have [these] drugs, come back tomorrow.' 34 The lack of functional basic equipment such as those required for blood pressure measurement or blood sugar estimation was reported. 37 The finding from the facility assessments in a mixed methods study from Malaysia is illustrative of this:
The facility checklists showed …that rural clinics had inadequate equipment of all types, both in terms of supply and quality, with much being very old. 41 Lack of coordination of care across public, private and alternative providers of healthcare The health systems in most LMICs are pluralistic, having both public and private sectors, and mixed with different systems of medicine (modern and traditional) providing services for diabetes and hypertension. The choice of where to seek healthcare is largely driven by the patient's ability to pay for services. Many patients seek care from multiple service providers and a lack of coordination between these different healthcare providers impacts continuity of care and regular follow-up. 28-31 34 36 38 40 42 45 46 Studies from the African region have reported herbalists and traditional healers as important healthcare providers, often referring patients when they were seriously ill. 30 In the Asian region, naturopathy, Ayurveda, yoga and homeopathy were commonly providing care for chronic diseases.
A study done in South Africa investigated reasons for missed appointments and found that patients seek care from multiple providers and this impedes regular visits to one healthcare provider.
Self-treatment with alternative medication sourced from informal providers (herbalists and traditional healers) was reported and use of plural healthcare sources could result in missed appointments. 42 dIsCussIon We conducted a BFFS with the aim of critically analysing the appropriateness of the CCM for an LMIC. We found that while all the elements of the CCM are relevant to LMICs, there were a number of additional elements that need emphasis: the need to focus on the quality of communication between health professionals and patients, service provision at decentralised levels of healthcare, the availability of essential medicines, diagnostics and trained personnel, and coordination between the many healthcare providers.
The studies in this review were from the Asian, African and South American regions. In most of the countries, despite challenges and constraints, 47 48 there have been initiatives from the ministries of health to provide services for NCDs. The initiatives to improve care, however, lack a systemic approach except for the Casalud-a comprehensive NCD care model in Mexico, 25 and the Modelo de Atenção às Condições Crônicas in Brazil. 43 A model of care broadly defines the way health services are delivered and enables systematically planned delivery. It also reinforces that multiple areas need to be addressed for better outcomes rather than single interventions such as only providing guidelines for better case management. 49 Most models of care for chronic conditions have not taken into account the unique challenges of LMICs. 8 50 A recent review of CCMs relevant for sub-Saharan Africa 51 reported that themes such as staff competence, dedicated NCD staff, review criteria and communication with medical doctor/specialist were not captured in most care models. 51 Similarly, a review that studied the experiences of innovative models of care and initiatives for diabetes in LMICs identified collaboration, education, standardisation of guidelines, resource optimisation and technological innovation as principles for better outcomes. 52 The CCM includes developing an organisational culture of quality and safety, support for self-management, planned interactions with the team, guidelines and provider education, follow-up care and community linkages. 6 Based on the findings of our qualitative synthesis, we recommend that the CCM include an emphasis, first, on the quality of communication between health professionals and patients. This is not explicitly stated in the CCM but is essential to providing support for self-management and also underlies the element of delivery design where interactions with the team are planned. 53 In all the three regions, the doctor had a pivotal role in the interactions, however, the enhanced role of the nurse in the African regions can potentially provide important lessons for other LMICs. This emphasis on communication is especially relevant in LMICs as many factors unique to the context such as the volume of patients BMJ Global Health and poorly resourced health facilities contribute to poor communication. 54 A focus on patients and building relationships for long-term engagement are central to the quality of care and to the concept of primary healthcare, in agreement with the proposition that health systems are essentially relational. 55 Second, service provision at decentralised levels of healthcare has been associated with improved health outcomes 56 and needs to be continually emphasised. Therefore, we recommend including this explicitly in the CCM for LMICs and suggest positioning it within the broader health system element of the current CCM. The reality in most LMICs is that the vision of accessible services, close to people's homes, from where care can be coordinated 4 is still a distant dream. 57 Third, the availability of essential medicines, diagnostics and trained personnel is a known challenge for most LMICs. Including this as an element of the care model could ensure attention to these basic requirements for the provision of care. 58 Most health systems in LMICs are not designed for the care of chronic conditions and so lack a comprehensive approach to ensuring their availability.
And lastly, coordination between the many healthcare providers is very relevant for LMICs and should be explicitly stated in the model. There is a multiplicity of care providers and patients access several providers for the same chronic condition, 29 therefore, enhancing coordination between them is vital for good quality continuous service provision. This would require creating platforms for increased engagement between different providers, across different systems of medicine, especially in the Asian region. In the African region, the traditional healthcare provider and the herbalist need to be acknowledged and involved to ensure timely referrals. Developing well-defined referral processes to coordinate care across different levels of care between specialists and generalist providers, as well as between public and private healthcare providers, is much needed.
Innovative ways in which these elements can be implemented at primary care in different local contexts need to be tested. Kruk et al identify team care with task shifting and harnessing information and communication technology as potentially generalisable opportunities to implement any care model. 5 This review identifies these additional elements as potential areas for implementation research to understand how these can be operationalised in the real-world setting.
The BFSS methodology allowed us to use qualitative research findings to adapt the existing CCM. The experiences of patients and providers were used to enrich the existing model and increase its relevance to an LMIC. Another strength of the methodology used is the systematic search of the literature, across three databases, to identify the 24 primary research studies. However, we cannot exclude that we may have missed relevant studies since we limited ourselves to studies published in the last 10 years. Another limitation of our work is that we did not conduct a review of the various existing CCMs but opted for the start on for the CCM to derive the a priori themes. It is possible that there may be models that incorporate some or all of the additional themes we have proposed. Lastly, a limitation inherent to the methodology we used is that the qualitative studies we investigated are context specific and their results therefore difficult to be generalised. The thematic analysis nevertheless allowed us to identify themes and draw lessons that appeared to cross-cut different contexts.
ConClusIon
There is a need to redesign primary care services to respond to the growing burden of chronic NCDs in LMICs. This qualitative synthesis of patient and provider perspectives of chronic care, in LMICs, highlights additional considerations for the CCM. We recommend including communication between health professionals and patients, service provision at decentralised levels of healthcare, the availability of essential medicines, diagnostics and trained personnel, and coordination between the many healthcare providers as other essential elements in the CCM. These could guide interventions, which need further testing, to improve clinical outcomes and quality of care for chronic conditions in LMICs.
